Field Improvement Record
Program Year:

2019

Name of Initiative:
Testing Y-Connector and Cable Connector to Install a Secondary Boom-set from Single Anchor Point

Budget (if applicable):
$5,000.00

Issue (Background):
Typically only a single boom-set is installed on a given anchor point. The leading edge of the boom is
installed in the channel, and the trailing edge is attached to a recovery point at or near shoreline. Due to
hydraulic conditions of the channel, or those created by the leading edge of the boom, there is potential
for oil to escape around the outside of the boom. The ability to use a Y-Connector/Cable Connector in
order to deploy a secondary boom-set (attached to secondary recovery point) was tested.

Equipment required/used:
Work boat and safety boat, ASTM Y-Connector (Photo 1), Cable Connector (Photo 4), Sarca and rake
anchor, 120' ballast chain, 75' rode line, marker buoys, 50' towline, Tow ParaVane, 350' fast water
boom, Pedco skimmer, various lengths of hand-lines and hand-line bridles as needed.

Location and Site Conditions:
Public boat launch located on the North Saskatchewan River at Devon, Alberta. The weather was ~ 20C
and the water current was ~2 km/h near the shoreline and approximately 4km/h in the main stream.

Strategy and Implementation:
Install tandem anchor set in-stream with 150' of primary boom-set, followed by installation of
Y-connector/Cable Connector near leading edge of primary boom-set. Attach 150' secondary boom-set
to Cable Connector and bring to shoreline recovery point using either hand-lines or boom deflectors. A
standard Y-connector was purchased while the Cable Connector was manufactured by WCSS.

Progress and/or Results:
Following installation of the secondary boom to the Cable Connector, hydraulic pressure on the outside
edge of the secondary boom caused it to be pushed into the primary boom which prevented the Cable
Connector from staying open (see Photo 2). The flexible nature of the Cable Connector prevented it
from counter-acting the force of the current, thus the secondary boom-set was not capable of recovering
product. To alleviate this during the trial, a 2' boom deflector was installed between the 2 sets of boom in
order to maintain the opening and create a hydraulic stall on the backside of the primary boom (see
Photo 3). This was verified by observing floating foam on the river as it bypassed the primary boom-set
and entered the secondary boom-set, demonstrating that the double boom-set would allow more
product to be recovered.

Lesson Learned:
A single in-stream anchor point can be used to attach numerous boom-sets provided it is sufficiently set.
The addition of a Y-connector on the primary boom-set allows a secondary boom-set to be installed
from the same anchor point. Due to the flexible nature of the Cable Connector that was used, the
secondary boom-set could not counter-act the hydraulic force of the channel and would not stay 'open'.
In order to maintain the opening, a solid connector is likely required between the primary boom-set
Y-connector and the secondary boom-set.

Potential application:
Where a suitable anchor point can be installed, there is potential to install both primary and secondary
boom-sets allowing additional product recovery from one recovery location.

Next steps:
Re-design the Cable Connector as a solid connector in order to counter-act opposing hydraulic forces.
Since the ASTM Y-Connector needs to be installed at an existing ASTM connection point along the
boom-set, and therefore the existing connection needs to be opened (requiring additional work and care
by workers), the Y-Connector will be modified so that it can slip over any existing ASTM connection
along the boom-set without having to open the ASTM.
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